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J. E. Plummer Principal. 
1. The best and most up to date courses of instruction. 
2. Largest corps of Expert Teachers in the State. 
3. Recognized among educators as being thoroughly educational. 
5. Courses as cheap as can be found in the country to be consisi.-1• 
ent with first class work. , 
6. Thoroughness is our motto, and the business men are recog-
nizing this fact-Books, board, tuition and room-rent for ~lx months 
for $98.00. ~~ 
7. Expext accounting. Office trained help. 
Write us or see us before going elsewhere. 
Location 1047-Third Avenue. I 
,...._~..,.~~ 
''THOSE 406" 
We Will Wager 
That. wherever those 406 Mar·· 
shall College Graduates are, they 
have at least two very pleasant 
~ memories associated with the city 
-,. . 
; of Huntington. 
Marshall College, First, 
Of Course. 
The Big Store, Next, 
Naturally. 
There is Reason for Both--You will find 
them out in time, no doubt. 
VALENTINE & NEWGOMB I 







Corner Fourth Avenue :. 'and Ninth Street, Hunt• 
ington, West Virginia. I 
i The Origina.l Actual Business School I 
I . Teachm who have been trnined undec the maste" ;. ~ 
~ this line of erlucation, a nd in the best schools in the country 
~ A school whoi;e ma nager s plan. not "How much monev 
~ . . § they can make," hut " How good a school they can have." 
~ pupils are developed pleasantly, yet methodical ly a nd rigid ly. 
~ .A school where the best methods of preparing young and 
~ 
middle aged penp)e for responsible business posit ions are em-
, ployed, and which makes it a business to place it,s g,aduates as ~ 
soon as competent. ~ 
g A ,chool working in harmony with the higher educational,~ 
I 
religious a nd moral, ideals a ll necessary to t he development of a ~ 
true business man or woman. ~ 
For particular~ address. I w. A. 
j Box 228. 
~~~"n~~~"~~ 
RIPLEY, Principal, 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
THE P AR'l~HENON. 
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Puax:,xsHEo BY not enter the State University unless 
The Parthenon Publishing Company they have been honorably discharged 
and can produce letters showing this, Ht]NT.INOTON, W. VA. 
RDITO&IAL S rAn'. is a most commendable one, indeed, 
L. J . OoRBLY Rl!tnr and will put an end to some tactics 
UR.A. ST, vcN• Erosoph!An Editor practiced heretofore by certain young 
CL•IIA N •CHOLB Vl rginuu, Kditor 
r~~;~i:.: ':;,;,.~R;~r . ( Associa e E d tors gentlemen of questionablP habits of 
L. M. H• CJ[NEY Hu, tne•s )la 11ager study and, in some cases, habits of 
Butered as Btlcn, d el••s matter a t the po!'t· an immoral nature. Thanks to the 
office Kt Hunli,.~ton, w. Va. authorities of our University, this 
Any ct~slred ch&n1<e In advert!s me nt should will put an end to this switching 
be ,,.po,tect befo •e the toth or the mon th 10 back and forth between the Normals which ~bange l8 des! n ·d . 
Snbecrtotlon Fifty cents and the University by see-saw, doless 
fellows. 
The doless fellows are having their 
cares of late, and their ca res will not 
end till something else begins. 
There is no meaner, more ungrateful 
or more culpable fault in a young man 
What to write and what not to 
write; this is the editor's most seri-
ous question. How to write it Is a 
matter important, extremely so, but 
what to write stands first; and the 
or woman, unless it be something dif'l'erence between successful and un-
crimlnal, than going to school on a successful journalism is chiefly the 
parent's or brother's or sister's hard difference between knowing what to 
earned money and wasting time. write and whit not to write. Another 
Such an one is not honorable, not very Important question for the editor 
true to his or her parents, and cer- is, how much to write on any selected 
talnly is unfit to mingle with students topic,-how to say much in a fe w 
who go to school to work. If a stu- words or sentences instead of lit tle 
dent go to school on his own money in many words or sentences. Truly 
or on borrowed money, the matter is this instrumen t of s uch wonderous 
b~tween him and his school ; but no power, the pen, finds the English Jan-
one can waste time in t his world guage a s ubject worthy of the most 
without suf'l'ering for it sometime in careful, critical study. 
his life. 
There is a rule, passed by the re-
The rule adopted by the State Uni- gents of the Normal Schools, which re-
verslty, that students who have been quires the principals of these schools, 
enrolled In the Normal Schools con- wherever a student withdraws without 
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due notice to the principals of the people it la a fact,- that each state 
Normal whence ,be withdraws, or Is and national election finds fewer men 
. suspended or expelled, to write the who are wllling to be led by the blind, 
other five principles stating the situ-
ation, and said student Is thereafter the deceiver, or the unrighteous poll-
denied admission to any of the Nor- ticlan. Thanks to the Independent 
mals. Now that the State University newspapers, magazines, an,l books of 
bas adopted a simliar rule, students 
leaving any of these schools without 
due notice to the principal or presi-
dent, or Is suspended or expelled, can-
not be admitted to either the State 
Universityortoanyof the Normals. We 
have reported a few cases heretofore 
and the principals denied them ad-
mission. We have reported three late. 
ly. These three gentlemen will there-
fore be denied admission to any of our 
state schools. 
What Is a "partisan"? Says the 
Standard Dictionary, "An adherent of 
a party or faction, especially one 
blindly adhering to a party, cause, 
person &c". What proportion of the 
voters of either of the great political 
parties in this country has risen above 
the "blind adherent" to the party to 
which he belongs? What proposition 
would, if the voters were stripped of a 
knowledge of what their ancestors be-
lieved and did and how they voted, 
the country-but, alas, not to the par-
tisan ones,- voters are looking be-
hind the scenes Instead of sitting be-
fore the footlights, and are finding 
out that not their neighbors who vote 
differently from them, but the dishon-
est man who Is wllllng toarraybrother 
against brother if only It will land him 
in office, this Is the "enemy" and not 
my brother or friend who has been ac-
customed to vote against me. Thanks 
to these broader, truer, truly Ameri-
can publications which courageously 
tell the whole truth, our people are 
more and more voting from principle, 
from reason and not from prejudice or 
partisan blindness. 
Little better, if any, is the boy who 
shirks t ill he feels he Is In danger 
and then sneaks away and writes back 
that his father needed him. It Is 
well that some one needs him, for If 
he were needed nowhere more that at 
Marshall College we fear he would 
would vote as they do? What percent soon have "close picking." Give us 
of the American people, in t rlef; vote boys and girls In school who have a 
with a certain party purely because purpose in life and have pride, zeal, 
of what th·at party Is, or was, or has ambition, pluck, push and enthusiasm 
done, or seems likely to do? In terser to accomplish that purposE:. None 
language still, what percent of Amer!- other amount to anything and all 
can citizens are Democrats or Repub- others are In some one else's way. No 
licans for a reason or reasons t hat wlll matter how slow, how dull, how awk-
stand the test of the stern logical ward, how careless, how everything 
"why?" Not one in one hundred. But else but downright badnes,3 and pur-
a most hopeful, human and happy au- poselessness, we can risk them. These 
gury of the present day lies In the other imperfections will disappear with 
fact,-thanks to the growing lntelli- training If only there Is purpose and 
gence and soberer reflections of our push and diligence. 
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We are writing on the fourth. But Ky., Oct. 14th and 15th, and was a 
four more days and one of the most decided success. Supt. Layton, Gal• 
remarkable presidential campaigns In lipolls, 0., schools, made an admirable 
our history will have changed from president and arranged a good pro-
the "guessing" and "betting" stage to gram. There were more In attendance 
the "I told you so" and the "paying" than attend our W. Va. State Assocla. 
stage. tions, and many repjresentatlve men 
and women. The association goes to 
Mr. Archer says the test of a- hero Gallipolis, Ohio, n ext year and ye 
Is to be a bachelor; why not, with so editor has the task of trying to fill the 
many attractive marriageable ladies president's chair, not a very easy mat• 
all about one. Mr .. Denny thinks the ter after such excellent men as Supts. 
test consists In being calm and Cole, of Huntington, Laidley, of Char. 
"pacific" throughout. Well, there leston, and Layton of Gallipolis have 
Isn't much diffe rence between these sat therein, but we shall aim to make 
tests in the last analysis. Ea.ch seems the Gallipolis meeting still better than 
to have expressed his feelings In bar- any of Its predecessors. 
mony with his ~atural tendency. 
E. L. Lively solves the question of 
The next session of the W. Va. State how to be sure of one's next day's 
Educational Association will be con- vocabulary In Latin :-Take It to the 
· vened at White Sulphur Springs, W. entertainment and study It, between 
VL A. J. Wilkinson Is the president selections, or while the "yellocushlon" 
to,: the current year, Joseph Rosier, man Is on the floor. German and 
Sllpt., of Fairmont public schools, is French and Greek vocabularies would 
secretary and Superintendent Geo. S. also come every day with that kind of 
Laidley of Charleston is treasurer. The persistence. 
officers of tbe Association and J. S. 
Cornwell of Elkins, and L. J. Corbly Are there not entirely too many 
constitute the Programme Committee. teachers In the schools of America 
who do not realize that they have as-
It Is intended that at least two new sumed the air of selfsatlsfaction pro-
courses shall be added to the work of. fessionally long, Jong Jefore they are 
fered at Marshalf, and a sbml-course ready for that stage. What percent 
for teachers who do not care or are of them are Interested enough to at-
not able to graduate In one of the full tend our state and national assocla-
courses. Diplomas will be offered in tions, to attend any session where 
all the full courses, and a certificate t eachers and educators meet to dis-
for teaching In the semi-course. Data cuss professional topics. There are 
Is now being gathered from the best ruts along the way. 
state normals with these changes 
In view. Dr. I. C. White, formerly at the 
head of the department of geology 
The Tri-State Teacher's A:ssoclation, in our State University, and one of 
(8. W. Va., S. E. Ohio, N. E. Ky.,) held the most distinguished geologists In 
Its third annual session at Ashland, America, has been employed, at a 
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handsome salary by the Brazilian gov- advisedly and with the significance 
ernment to examine and report on the that only a teacher can give It). and 
coal fields of that country. He en- Miss Mansfie ld was a very popular 
tered upon his duties last July, and and suecessful student at Marshall 
will not return till the 21st of Decem- for some time, hence the Parthenon's 
ber. We have not been advised wheth- special Interest in their marriage. 
er Dr. White hopes to complete his Mr. Bowman has for some years 
work by that time, or whether he will ranked among the most prominent 
return merely on his Christmas vaca- young men of the state, and Miss 
tion. The apolntment of Prof. White Mansfield has been a teacher of excep-
was not only a very high compliment tional talent and success in her native 
to our state but was a g rateful and de- coun ty. 
served one to l\fr. White, who is a 
West Virginian by birth and training. If the schools of America have one 
He was sent as a member of a select distinctive social task before them that 
committee of American geologists on transcends in importance all ·others, It 
an Important geological mission to the is to educate the public to the enor-
Russlon Empire only a year or two mity of that crime agal~st the school 
ago. system which permits politics In any 
form or to any extent to meddle in 
If the makers of fashion had stopped its a ffairs. Even the Hon. M. S. Quay, 
before they originated the heavy- abused, censured, traduced, condemn-
soled bulldog shaped shoe for gentle- ed, cariecatured and referred to in 
men, or the shanghi center-shot, in- public print and in public discuss ion 
step heel shoe for ladles, both art and as the Beelzebub of political corrup-
common sense would have been spared tion ists, (whether correctly or not this 
a set-back : and if the neat, tidy string is neither the time nor t he place to dis-
on ladies' low shoes had not surrender- cuss), even he kept his hanrls otr the 
ed to its more highly dressed and public school teacher and demands 
much less substantial antagonist, the that his party keep their hands ott. 
present furbelowed ribbon string, good To trifle with the public good In so 
taste would have been spared serious Important a matter, by injecting 
embarrassment. polit ics Into It in any form whatever , 
Is un warranted by any conceivable 
To Mr. Stewart H. Bowman, and to construction of justce to the public, 
his accomplished and very estimable by any conception of loyal ty to the 
bride, nee Miss Florence Mansfield, spirit of the American constitution ; 
the Parthenon extends Its very sin- it is unbuslnessl!ke in t he highest 
cere and Its heartiest congratulations. sense of that term, it is unfraternal, 
We wish the happy couple all the good it is un-American, and the stateilys-
fortune and wedded bliss that can pos. te rn of educating the youth of America 
slbly be theirs. has enemies enough In our midst 
Mr. Bowman was a regent of the without opening t his door and expos-
State Normal Schools for several ing an exceptionally vulnerable point 
years, and an exceptionally capable of attack. We speak as we feel and 
and "humane" one (we use the t erm feel deeply, we speak as we have al-
7 
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ways spoken in public and in private, but one not so published except as a 
we speak as :we have always acted part of college statistics; and neither 
and as we shall always speak and act Mr. Lively nor Miss Rowan took both 
w-hlle we have power to speak and to these coursese and we are sure they 
act, for there can be no possible jus- would prefer ihat they WE're placed 
tUlcation for any other course if we correctly before the public. Both 
would keep in view the highest good graduated In the splendid class of 1904 
of the world's most nearly ideal ed- and both did good work and were an 
ucatlonal system, and would be hu- honor to their class and to their school 
man, fraternal, true to our fellow men as were most of that exceptionally 
and to the people's best interests. fine class. But no special honors were 
conferred on any member of the class, 
and none· of them originated any par-
ticular method of reading while here. 
The following has appeared in sev-
eral newspapers of the state, no part 
of which can the principal of Marshall We have made this explanation to 
College understand, and if he can't, satisfy inquiries concerning the above 
there must be some mlstak.e some- clipping that are coming to this office. 
where, for he was "on the ground" 
all the time: INFORMATION. 
"Miss Mattie Ro":an, of Monroe 
county, now a member of the Board During the year 1903 there were 
of Examiners, has received recently a 565,820 long tons of copper produced, 
State certificate for 30 years granted an increase of nearly 25,000 tons over 
by Marshal) College where she was the preceding year. The great bulk 
graduated this year. There were was obtained in North America, 60.7 
only two granted among the forty 
graduates, the other being to M,r. 
C. W. Lively, of Fayette. She also 
received the highest grade on the 
teachers' training certificate in the 
per cent being produced here ; the 
United . States contributing fifty-three 
per cent, Europe yielded lG.'°> per cent, 
Spain and Portugal being the leaders. 
Japan and Australia contributing 10.7 
Practice School and originated a new per cent and Chili 7.1 per cent. 
method of teaching Reading-a transi-
tion from oral · to written known as 
the "Rowan Method." 
HERE AND THERE. 
In the first placeMarshall College Of extremely poor stuff Is the young 
never before heard of such a thing man made, who when an ~nterpris-
as giving a 30-year certificate In West ingbrothersendshim to school, wastes 
Virginia. Secondly we are sure no his time and leaves under the dis-
such thing as a "Rowan Method" of grace of an order to come before the 
reading was ever originated here. faculty to explain his do-nothingness, 
Thirdly no distinctions have ever been and under a demand from home at 
made In class honors here any further the same time to get out of school be-
than the fact that it Is becoming a cause he was not improving his time. 
custom for some of our students to Shame on any such and all such; 
take both normal and academic but shame will come soon enough to 
courses, which is an honor, of course, such idlers. 
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ATHLETICS, 
Foot ball, Foot ball, Foot ball 
We all, do bawl, Marshall. 
Who all? we all, you all 
Yell ah, hurrah, Marshall. 
Marshall College 0, Ashland 0, 
The first game of the season was in 
Huntington, Oct.1, against the Ashland 
aggregation. Heretofore Ashland has 
been winning from 11 to 17 points, 
last year the score being 16 tr 0. This 
year it was as hot as usual. Marshall 
played better ball and the result was 
a tie. 
Marshall College 0, Portsmouth 6. 
Marshall's second game this season 
Oct. 8, was in Huntington against 
Portsmouth, Ohio, which everyone 
agreed bad the fastest and best trained 
little team ever seen in this city. By 
rapid work around ends they succeed-
ed in scoring one touch-down and 
then kicked goal 
Marshall College, 5; Bethany College 
10. 
The strong football team of Betha-
ny College which• now claims the 
championship of West Virginia only 
defeated us by one touch-down and 
our boys scored one touchdown on 
them and almost made another. It 
was the greatest game of the season, 
witnessed -by a large enthusiastic 
crowd and played in the Huntington 
Driving Park. It was on an almost" 
summer day, Oct. 19. Our boys al-
most won the game and they were 
joyful. Bethany made one touchdown 
In the first half, so did Marshall and 
Marshall lacked only ten yards of an· 
other when the half ended. Bethany 
made a second touchdown In the last 
half . on a sixty yard run. Marsball 
College never turned out In such large 
numbers before to see a football game 
and it's needless to say that no crowd 
was ever better pleased. 
If Bethany Is champion of the West 
Virginia gridiron, Marshall College is 
only one touchdown behind, therefore 
her nearest competitor. 
Marshall College 17, Ashland High 
School, 0. 
Saturday Oct. 22, In the morning, at 
Union Park the second team boys 
won honor, glory and two of them a 
place on the first team, by defeating 
the Ashland High School boys by the 
score of 17 to 0. 
Marshall, o; Portsmouth, 0. 
On Saturday, October 29, our foot-
ball aggregation composed of Messrs. 
Roy and Frank Grass, Lew Wells, 
Hurxthall Morton, Ralph Gorrell, E. L. 
Lively, Mason Johnson, Sylvanus Har-
per, George Cummings, ~eo. Sharp, 
Laman Shingleton, Harry Harvey and 
Homer Grass, accompanied by Luther 
Long and Prof. Ford went to Ports-
mouth to play the fast Portsmouth 
team. It was a hard fought, fiercely 
contested, drawn battle, waged in the 
middle of the checker-board. Our own 
boys lacked the training sufficient to 
enable them to form quick lnterfer-
ance such that Portsmouth's rapid 
ends and half backs could not smash. 
The trip was heartily enjoyed. Indeed 
the Portsmouth boys gave them a 
royal good time. 
Marshall College, 5. Charleston, o. 
Saturday, Nov. 5th our grldironlsts 
met the experienced foot ball team 
from Charleston on our own grounds 
and defeated them by the score of 5 
to O. 'Twas an Ideal day for b?th 
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spectator -nd player and ever.vbody went, but It was stopped by a tele-
waa Interested. The outcome was In phone cable and from the 55 yard line 
doubt. The Charleston boys Mars hall was once more advancing 
were absolutely confident of win- into t heir opponents' territory when 
nlllg, our own boys were de- the half ended. 
termJned not to let them win. Mar- In the second half Kenna again 
shall kicked off to Charleston and It punted to Marshall's goal line. Mar-
quickly appeared that Marshall's line shall started into the scrimmage with 
composed of Shingleton, Lively, Frank vim and vigor, fighting for another 
Grass, Johnson, Baumgardner, Harper touch down. Across the gridiron from 
and Cummings (George Sharp being Marshall's 20 yard line to Charleston's 
out of the game on account of lnju- 5 yard line the ball was carried, but 
rlea) was an Invincible '}Vall. Twice just there the t imekeepers shouted 
Charleston's heavy backs crushed "time" and t he game was over. 
agalnat it without success and then 
Charleston's quarterback, Kenna, re- Marshall College, O. Charleston, 0. 
sorted to a punt. It was a beaut!- The "Green and White" of Mar-
fil.I kick, going far down the field. shall College still floats triumphantly 
Captain Grass caught It and advanced as the colors of the champions of 
aeveral yards before being downed. southern West Virginia. The second 
Then the hard work began. Long game between Marshall and Charles-
rwlll were an Impossibility around ton was played Saturday on Charles-
Charleston's ends; neither could long ton's own grounds and resulted In a 
rune be gotten any where else. Our score of O to 0. It was the, hardest 
backs, Gilmore, Morton and Wells and game Marshall has yet played. Mar-
Right End Harper, began to hammer shall's fulJ back was out of the game 
the opposing line. These straight on account of injuries and during the 
llne plunges began to telJ and every prog ress of the game Captain Grass 
three downs a white line was passed. was hurt and had to stop playing. 
The touch down seemed certain. The Charleston had out her finest. Her 
crowd cheered heartily. Would the lineup consisted of star players who 
visitors rally? But they didn't and had seen service on the best unlver-
soon the pigskin was over the last line sity teams of the country, one from 
almoat crushed beneath a tangled V. P . I.. and one from University of 
mua of humanity. The "green and Wisconsin, for Instance. It was a 
white" floated proudly as the scorer strong aggregation, claimed by their 
wrote Marshall 5, Charleston 0. The enthus iasts to be able to clefeat any 
try-at-goal failed. and every team In the state, inclu-
Kenna then kicked to the last field ding the W est Virginia University. 
line and Wells advanced 20 yards . Yet Marshall College played such a 
Once more the everlasting hammering brilliant game that their opponents 
began and It was kept up until the could not score and at the end of the 
oval was lost just beyond the 55 yard first half Marshall had the pigskin 
llne. Twice again Charleston found on their competitors' 20 yard line. Not 
her opponents Impregnable and the a man on the home team played any-
punt was used. High Into the air It thing but fine foot ball. The features 
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of the game were Kenna's long punts Gorrell • . ...... left half . . ..... Powell 
and Wells' hurdling of the line for Wells ........ fu]J back ........ Nutter 
long gains. Charleston reached Mar-
shall's 15 yard line in the second H Y GIEN IC SUGGESTIONS, 
half. Among the many little things that 
They were playing a magnificent should be diligently and unfailingly 
game, but the college boys stopped looked after by every one who prizes 
their advances. health and cleanliness of the body are 
The oval was carried out of danger . the following 
Time and time again Charleston 1. Clean finger nails, an•i not very 
crashecl through .Marshall's line or long ones. Always hold the ends of 
around lhe end, only to be forced to the fingers in \warm water awhile be-
punt, and then Marshall would do fore cleaning them. Keep them short 
exactly the same stunt. It was a enough to clean with a nail brush, 
great game. which is much better than a knife. 
Marshall had three substitutes play- The fi nger nails are a fertile means 
Ing, and they showed up In great form. for carrying disease germs. Keep them 
The game showed conclusively that clean. A little soap Is valuable both 
in fast company, Marshall plays fast as a cleanser and as an anti-ger m rem-
ball, and that It is now almost an edy for the nails when brushing them. 
impossibi lity for a competing team to Brush not only under the nails, but 
score by straight line plunges. the backs of them. Few persons keep 
The Charleston boys proved them- the backs of their nails clean and na-
selves royal good hosts and the home tural in color. 
boys were treated to the best of eve- 2. Keep a good soft tooth brush and 
rything. Everything was fair and use it liberally. (1) · When you first 
square. arise in the morning. (2). After 
The result of this game has Imbued every meal or lunch. (3) . Before re-
within the hearts of all our students tiring at nig ht. Observe especially 
the belief that by good work they the 1st and 3rd of these. rt is a ser-
can win against the strong George- ious mater to go to bed with unclean 
town team on Thanksgiving afternoon teeth. Do not simply brush the out-
a t the Driving Park. To t hat end every. side of them, but the chewing sur-
energy is now being bent. faces and the inner surfaces. It is 
The lineup of the two teams was during t he night that the teeth decay 
as follows: most when unclean. No one should 
Marshall. . . . . Position ... Charleston. think of eating breakfast till he has 
Harper ...... . left end ....... Wilson thoroughly rinsed his teeth; otherwise 
Sharp ...... left tackle ........ Steele much that Is unfit to swallow, which 
Leonard & Grass .. left g uard .... Hoy has developed on and In tlrn teeth at 
Shingleton ...... center ... .. . . Vickers night will be taken into the stomach 
Lively ...... right guard .. . .. Rippetoe with the breakfast. Teeth poorly kept 
Johnson ..... rig ht tackle ...... Myers find the gums falling away from them 
Cummings .... . . right end . . ... Couch in due time, the middle portion be-
Harvey .... quarter back ..... Ament comes more and more exposed, and 
Grass & Leonard . right half ... Kenna finally they become loose. Nearly all 
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such trouble may be saved by keeping 
the teeth clean. Use warm (not hot) 
water when brushing or rinsing them, 
and uae tooth powders sparingly. 
s. The bath is a health preserver 
and a life prolonger. Neglect It not. 
The feet, under the arms, the ears, the 
face and hands, the mouth, and other 
parts of he body need carefful atten-
tion every day, not only for health's 
sake but for decency's sake. 
4. Some one has said, and said 
thoughtfully: "My rule of life as to 
cleanliness has always been to keep 
all parts of my body so slean, even my 
teeth and finger nails and toe nails, 
that, should I die suddenly or be kill-
ed accidentally, my body would be 
ao clean and free from soil or odor 
In any part of it that no one would 
feel the slightest hesitancy In prepar-
ing It for burial." He or she who ams 
most respectful consideration for her, 
we can not but feel, thirteen years 
since that day, that the fe.it had not 
had their share of attention on the 
part of that otherwise most at-
tractive young woman. Several times 
this fact has been Impressed upon us 
when caring for wounded men and 
boys in various ways. Someone has 
said the test of a good housekeeper Is 
the condition of the floor behind the 
door and under the bed. That Is well 
said; but It can also be said that the 
test of a welldressed person is the 
condition of the body beneath the 
clothing, and the painstaking to make 
the underclothing compare favorably 
with the outer garments. The well 
dressed person begins with putting his 
body in a condition to wear good 
clothing, and then sonslders the gar-
men ts that are not worn for show as 
to keep the face and hands sweet and well as the outer ones. Consistency 
clean and neglects other parts of the in dress, as elsewhere, Is a mark of 
person, Is a sham, a menace to his good breeding. 
own health and certainly a nuisance 
In company, THE BELLS, THE BELLES. 
It bas been the lot of the writer Thanks, young ladies, graduates .and 
on several occasions in his life, to be undergraduates; It was nice of you, 
present and be called upon to help it was like you, not only to get mar-
care for men and women, boys and rled, but to send us an Invitation. Us-
glrls, In cases of sudden aI!d severe ually we reply to such In a more sub-
Ulness, accidents of various kinds re- stantial, at least in a more personal 
quiring the removal of clothing from way, than t hrough the Parthenon, but 
different parts of the body when t he you have taken us by storm, at a very 
neglect of the feet, fingernails, and busy season of the year, and at the 
the skin under the clothing was some- heaviest opening your school has 
thing astonishing and extremely ever had, hence we must satisfy our 
thoughtless. This was especially the sincere wish to write you each a per-
case in one Instance where a young sonal letter by putting It all in one. 
lady of wealthy parentage bad her You have wholesaled it, we are com-
ankle very badly spraine,1 and the pelled to do likewise. 
physician who was called requested We thank you most kindly, most 
~• to assist him In removing the shoe sincerely for your thoughtfulness in 
and stocking and In caring for the remembering one who has followed 
sprain. With all kindness and the you, as he follows all who prove them-
j 
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selves worthy at Marshall, wherever 
you have gone and has r ejoiced i.n 
your success as few could rejoice. If 
you have chosen wisely, you have de-
cided well to writelt"Mrs.,"thoughour 
Macie Pearl Harper. Their home will 
be at Beckley, W. Va. 
To bless the life and grace the home 
of Mr. Penn Syster Dickinson Mias 
Beulah Stanley Hagan, class of 1904, 
own feellngks are very much against consecrated heart and hand, and sur-
any girl's taking this last step till rendered name, on October 12th. Fu-
she has completed some substantial ture home not stated. 
course of study. But to have chosen Mary Chestina Andrews, !'!nee Octo. 
wisely, three things were essential: ber 12th, has written it Mrs. Christian 
Judgment, Independence, genuine af• Webb Welty. Future home, Jackson, 
fectlon discretely manlfestell and ful- Miss. 
ly reciprocated. That has been done Mias Gertrude Harvey has stopped 
or It has not been done, ancl the next a little short of graduation to accept 
duty Is to devote a lifetime to making a delightful position as wife in the 
this step a genuine success, for In no newly reared home of Walter B. Cal-
small degree will that be left to you. der, at McDonald, W. Va. 
Our heart's deepest wishes are may The following explains Itself: "Mr. 
you always bless the day of the year and Mrs. William Lawrence Mansfield 
1904 that brought you so much happl- will give In marriage their daughter, 
ness. 
On August 16th, at Salem. W. Va., 
Mra. Olive Higgins Boggess became 
Mrs. Thomas Allen Null. Future resi-
dence not stated. 
On September 14th, Mlaa Ada Lou 
Johnson, class of 1903, gave her hand 
and heart unreservedly to Mr. Charles 
Jacob Hyer. Future residence not 
announced. 
Daisie Wallace, class of 1896, on the 
28th day of September, elected to be 
known thereafter as Mrs. Thomas Gib-
bons Derbyshire. Future home, Hunt. 
tngton. 
Edith WIider Chase, on tha 29th day 
of September, began to sign her name 
Mrs. Charles Francis Renshleln. Fu-
ture home not Indicated. 
Florence Lee, to Mr. Stewart Hamp-
ton Bowman, on Wednesday evening, 
November the sixteenth, at eight 
o'clock, First Congregational church, 
Ceredo, West Virginia. The honor of 
your presence is requested." 
Miss Tacy Bowman, class of 1902, 
lately began to sign her letters "Mrs. 
Dr. W. M. Carwell," Hendricks, W. 
Va., having set the example for her 
distinguished cousin, S. H. Bowman. 
Miss Josie Garland now writes It, 
and has since November the second, 
"Mrs. Clyde Myers Lambert.' 
All happiness possible, all pleas-
ure consistent with duty, and all suc-
cess compatible with the best interests 
of head and heart attend th.: wedded 
lives of our newly married friends Is 
Till October 4th ts was Mias Laura our very earnest wish. 
McCllntock, cla88 of 1902; from that 
date henceforth It ls to be Mrs. Henry 
C. Walburn, and her home Is to re-
main In our city. 
Mr. Thomas Ray Laing, on the 6th 
of October, chose as his bride M 1 .. 
Bethany 10, Marshall 5. This is the 
report of Marshall's first game with a 
regular college team that has a stand-
Ing among the colleges which have 
made records In athletics, 
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THE 406. vlding for an Increase of $60 per 
Neille Lindsey and W W. Trent go year. 
back to New Martinsville; the former 
Miss Potts Is In the Grafton high 
school at $540., A. D. Givens, student 
at the University of W. Va., E. L. 
Llvely at the University of Va., law 
department, M. L Painter at Washing-
ton and Lee Unlverslty,-law depart-
at $406, the latter at $640. 
Ida Hamllton, Lenore Goslh;1g, Her-
ma Shriver and J. D. Garrison are 
returned to Slstersvllle ; the first three 
at $406, the last at $855. 
Misses B. B. Miller, Florence Jack-
aan, and Anna Lederer are re-elected 
In the Ceredo Independent Distr ict; 
the first two at $315; the last at $540. 
Moille Wright and Viola Peters are 
ln their old positions at Bluefield at 
'406, we learn. 
Misses Bertha Gibbs and Bertha 
Steinback 1are In the Pt. Plea sant 
schools, the former at $315, the lat-
ter at $685. 
H L. Matice goes to the Hinton high 
school, $630, H C. Humphries to the 
prlnclpalshlp of the Lewisburg schools 
$65 per month, nine months, and H. 
F. Fleshman to the head of the Rance. 
verte schools at $90 per month, nine 
months. 
C. E. Hedrick is pri,ncipal of the 
Pratt schools, $55, Rolla Hamilton 
heads the friendly sch~ls at $60, and 
W. C. Washington has charge of the 
Thacker school at $60. 
F. L. Burdette starts-upon his 8th 
1ear as superintendent of the Clarks-
burg schools at $1,200, Miss Marrs Is 
ln the Huntington high school, salary 
not leamed, Miss Burgess in her alma 
mater, .<Marshall College, firs t year,) 
at tiOO, and Mr. Fitzgerald, third 
Jear, at $800. The schedule here pro-
ment. 
C. W. Gwinn It attending York Col-
lege, Oxford, Neb., P. E . Archer ls 
writing insurance In Canton, O., B. L. 
P ettry, Earnest Richmond, and L. S. 
Henley are attending medical schools 
in Louisville. 
Paul Bennett, Anna Gibson, Antee 
Burns, Camilla Craig, Bertie Harper, 
Erskine Mcclane, Alma Simms, Kath-
arine Statts, and Marie Tufts are at 
home. 
McVea Buckner is a medical student 
In the University of Pennsylvania, 
Harriett Campbell is teacher In the 
Chester High School, $495 per year, 
Chloe Doolittle Is assisting In the 
teaching work at Marshall , Beulah 
Hagan-see under "The Bells and The 
Belles on another page of this Issue-
is newly married, Frances Crooks Is 
attending a missionary school In New 
York preparatory to foreign mission 
work, and Nannie Hawkins ls In a 
girls school In New York state. 
We have no word from 0. C. Cham. 
bers, Caldwell Riggs, Susie Biggs, 
Edith Creel, C. S. Hogsett, Laura: 
Moyle and Mattie Rowan. 
Ruth Wyson Is giving her attention 
to public recitals In elocution, Clar-
ence Taylor is In business ln the city, 
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Chas. Reitz Is in one of the city bus- of 1901 and is still a loyal Marshal-
lness colleges, Lena Rece Is In the 
Training Department at Marshall, F. 
E. Morris is teaching at Cotton Hill, 
Fayette County, Blanche Miller Is 
teaching on the Guyandotte river, Jen. 
nle Mahan Is a student In Washington 
University, Washington, D. C., Albert 
Jordan is a student in Lexington Col-
lege. 
FROM THE FIELD. 
ean. 
Roberta Miller writes that she will 
be back, also a cousin. 
Effie Fleshman has had to close 
her school for some time owing to 
diphtheria among her pupils. She 
hopes to be back by the winter term, 
however. She has enrolled 43. 
Myrtle Hogsett wllJ be here at the 
H. R. Daubenspeck wlll be here In opening of the winter term. 
January. Good indeed. 
Monroe already leads the van In 
Cephia Kuhn, one of Boone's finest numbers, far away Monroe, and here 
lady teachers, will be here In March a re the very hearty congratulations 
with her sister. of the Parthenon on progressive Mon-
roe. She even promises ten or fifteen 
W. C. Ryan Is due In March and will 
add to our 11st of good students. 
H. C. Humphries reports progress 
in his work at Lewisburg. 
W. W. Trent and F. E. Morris, hav-
ing gotten a start in German under us 
more. 
Y. W C. A. NOTES. 
The Association has issued the In-
vitations for the FalJ Term Reception 
on Saturday afternoon, November 
fifth. 
in class are carrying on their work by The committees have been appoint-
correspondence and very successful- ed and they are now planning the 
ly. work for the t erm. 
The following Is cllpped from one of 
the papers of the town In which Den-
Ison University Is located: 
"The Board of Control at a recent 
meeting elected Boyd B. Chambers, 
1906, captain of the Varsity Base Ball 
Team for the season of 1905. This 
comes as a recognition not merely of 
Chambers' magnlflcent work as pitch-
er for the team during the last two 
years, but also of his ability as a 
leader. Chambers has the confidence 
of the entire student body and will 
have another championship team." 
M!: <;hambers graduated in our class 
Eva Myer and Luella Ballard were 
received into the Association Sunday, 
October 23rd. 
Miss Pope has favored the Associa-
tion with two solos during this 
month. 
The Bible class has been studying 
portions of the ninth chapter of Mark. 
A very interesting letter from Miss 
M. H. Watts, a missionary in Brazil, 
was read in the missionary meeting, 
October 30. 
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IF A BIT TOO PERSONAL, THE 
READER WILL PLEASE PARDON. 
Tbe good father of the editor of the 
Parthenon was most agreeably sur-
prtaed on theafternoon of October 
27th, when all his children an!:l grand. 
eblldren in this section of the state, 
fOur sons and one daughter of the 
former, and ten of the latter, also 
three daughters-In-Jaw and one son-in. 
Jaw, suddenly thronged in upon him 
with toothsome viands of every kind 
purchasable or procurable h: this sec-
tion, and with an unusually handsome 
"Morris Cchlt," to help to rf,mind him 
that it bad been eighty years since 
his birth in the. little town of Blacks-
ville, W. Va., and Pa., (ihe state line 
pualng through the center of the 
town and the house being situated on 
the line). The afternoon was one 
of unusual interest, happy in that our 
dear father had been spared to us so 
long In almost perfect health andi 
youthful vigor, and in that he had 
llved to see all his children grown 
and reasonably successful in life, and 
all the living still in good health; but 
this feeling of happiness and gratitude 
was essentially incomplete because 
there were vacant chairs, due to the 
fact that three sisters and-one brother, 
-the four oldest children-, live near 
the old homestead in Tyler county 
and could not be present, that the 
youngest lives in Montana and of 
course could not be present, and that 
two graves, the somber g:-ay head-
stones to which in the old churchyard 
at Fairview, the spot where all the 
!)hlldren received their public school 
training, bear testimony to the sad 
and solemn truth that themotherofthe 
eleven children, (seven boys and four 
ldrls), was laid away to her finalearth-
11' resting place in February, 1895, be-
side our brother Rufus-the quietest, 
the brightest and the best of her chil-
dren,- wqose premature death In the 
early nineties first broke the family 
c ircle. 
To our father have been born forty 
grand-children, t hirty-one of whom are 
living. 
EROSOPHIAN. 
The Society scored another victory 
during the past month in the silver 
medal contest, given by the W. C. T. 
U. of the city. Two of her loyal, en-
thusiastic members, Miss Elizabeth 
Gillispie and J. Howard Hundley win-
ning first and second honors. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wysor, charter 
members of the Society were visitors 
Oct. 14th. These friends were espec-
ially welcome, for they with others 
laid the foundation, upon which we 
are building. Much .honor is justly 
due them and a hearty invitation is 
extended to ret urn when possible. 
Our programme for Nov. 29th was 
a leader. The tariff question was de-
bated by four of our ablest speakers 
who had made thorough preparations 
on this subject. 
Political lines were sharply drawn 
whice made it resemble a modern 
campaign meeting, yet it was both 
interesting and instructive to all pres. 
ent. 
The music contributed by Misses 
Crumrine and Fling, was very much 
enjoyed. 
"Of all the good things I received in 
connection with the Erosophian So-
ciety, the very best was a wife," said 
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one man. The young !allies think thusiastlcally received here whenever 
that man was Wysor than ethers. they return-but the gentleman's elo-
cution? ? or "reading" ? ? ! ! should 
SENIOR NOTES. be omitted, bot h for the sake of the 
"Which shall it be?"'-We cannot orchestra and the splendid looking 
say but some of our number have gone young ladles who compose it, and for 
home to vote and we hope to know the school. Mr. Meredith and Mr 
very shortly. Fitzgerald are entitled to the sincere 
The Seniors who visited the Ash- thanks of the entire school and of the 
land schools on the 14th of October city for providing us with such a high 
and attended t he Tri-State Teacher's toned musical entertainment. Every 
Association in the afternoou feel that student should have heard it, and we 
they were amply repaid for the time are pleased to say about three-fifths, 
lost !rom school. Mr. Williams, of or more, of them did hear It. 
Athens, Ohio, spoke on "The Func-
tion of Ideals in Education." VALUABLE TO TEACHERS. 
Some of our Seniors are doing good Dr. Chas. A, McMurry of Columbia 
service on the Foot Ball grounds. We University has completed the fifth vol-
are glad of this for there is nothing 
more conducive to a sound mind than 
a sound body. 
ume of a series consisting of eight vol. 
umes, dealing with "special methods" 
in •various subjects taught In the pub-
lic and normal schools. The entire 
OUR FIRST ENTERTAINMENT. series is composed of the following 
The Bostonla Orchestra which open- books: 
ed our college entertainments for this I. Special method in the Reading of 
session did credit to the managers complete English classics in the com-
of the course and to the school. Their mon schools. 
work was in every way high-toned, II. Special method in Primary Read. 
elevating, and refining to our students. ing and Oral Work In Story Telling. 
Some of their productions were decid- III. Special method In History. 
edly artistic and all were wholesome IV. Special Method in Geography. 
and creditable. (These remarks do V. Special Method in Elementary 
not apply, however, to the extremely Science. 
ordinary, back-alley type of elocu- VI. (In Press) Special Method In 
tion ( ?) , r eadings so-called by the gen- Manual Training and Constructive 
tleman who appeared on the pro- Work. 
gramme two or three times, and whom VU. (In Preparation) Special Meth. 
we were astounded to see a number od in Language. 
of persons in the audience cheering VIII. (In Preparation) Special 
and encouraging; it ls time such fea- Method in Arithmetic. 
tures of entertainment were hooted in- W e have carefully examined the 
stead of encored.) But the selections five volumes off the press and can 
given by the ladles orchestra which not only cheerfully recommend them, 
made up the body of the entertain- but we sincerely believe they ought 
ment, were very highly appreciated by to constitute a part of every West Vlr-
all, and they will be heartily and en- ginia teacher's private library, es-
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or nbject1 any teacher ls called upon . P s ycology, Ed. 






of New York City publishes the ser- Pedagogy 
t•. They are neatly and attractively Moral Education 
bound In dark cloth, containing about Training Work 
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148 Of the forty-four regular classes the 
110 young men were in the majority In 
163 twenty-two of them, the young ladles 
105 in twenty-one, and they tied in one; 
94 but the majorities the young men had 
21 in these twenty-two classes was 220, 
24 while the majority of the young ladies 
28 in their twenty-one classes was 97. 
24 English Grammar led with 326, alge-
154 bra followed with 234, while the r e-
326 mainder that went about the "100" 
75 mark stood: written arithmetic 170, 
40 General history 163, Mental arith-
metic 162, civics 154, Physical geog-
raphy 148, Latin 133, Botany 120, U. S. 
41 
· 133 
17 history 110, and Greek histor y 105. 
45 Dividing the work into larger subdi-
42 visions the statistics are still more in-
73 teresting: There were 688 enroll-
120 me nts in mathematics last year, 391 
41 boys and 297 girls, or nearly 100 more 
24 boys than girl s. 
18 There were, including the 29 in the 
42 "history of education," 596 enroll-
39 ments in history, 292 boys and 304 
28 girls, a majority of 12 in favor of the 
27 girls as against a majority of 94 boy11 
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In mathematics. 
There were 482 enrollments In Eng-
lish, 253 boys and 229 girls, a major-
ity of 24 in favor of the boys. 
There were 150 enrollments in the 
ancient language, 86 boys and 64 girls, 
or a majority of 22 In favor of the 
boy_s. 
There were 87 enrollments in the 
modern language, 39 boys and 48 girls, 
or a majority of 9 In favor of the 
girls. 
There were 505 enrollments in the 
physical science, 257 boys and 248 
girls, or a majority of only 9 in fa-
vor of the boys where one would ex-
pect the greatest majority outside of 
mathematics. 
Bible study among the young men 
of Marshall College is growing In Inter-
est. There are two classes studying 
regular college courses prepared by 
the International Committee of the 
Heck, Roy. 
Henson, Nyde. 
Henson, C. C. 
Henson, Waldo. 
Hollandsworth, J. M. 
Hundley, J. H. 
Kimler, J. R. 
Lambert, J. W. 
Lee, H.B. 
Lively, E. L. 
Larew, Robert. 
Love, Edward. 
Leonard, J. W. 
Moore, D. F. 
Morton, F. H. 
Sharp, G. W. 
Shy, Milton. 
Shingletoln, Laman. 
Tomkins, H. P. 
Thomas, T. C. 
Van Bibber, Cyrus. 
Wells, Lew. 
Wheat, S. S. 
Young Men's Christian Association. MARSHALL COLLEGE LITERARY 
New classes will be organized for REPORT. 
others who want to begin the work. No. of books circulated during the 
The leaders of t'he present classes month ending Oct. 8th, 1904. 
find It an inspiration rather than a General Works .................. 126 
hardship to meet the following active, Philosophy, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
wide-awake young men who are en- Rel!gion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
rolled for Bible study, Sunday after- Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
noon. 
Archer, J. R. 
Boon, F. M. 
Bradley, S. E . 
Brown, B. G. 
Craig, J . S. 
Dadisman, I. L. 
Denny, Ernest. 
Deitz, J.C. 
Fitzgerald, T. W. 
Fumell, W . W. 
Gerlach, Earl. 
Groves, H. D. 
Hamilton, 0. L. 
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Useful Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Fine Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 
History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
517 
Elizabeth F. Myers, 
Librarian. 
MARSHALL · COLLEGE LIBRARY 
REPORT. 
No. of Books circulated during the 
month ending November 5th, 1904. 
• 
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General W.orks .................. 105 Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191 
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 140 
Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 613 
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Fine Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Elizabeth F. Myers, 
Librarian. 
WM. MO<-YTZ 
T .he Lea.cJiri_g City Bakery 
1199 Third Ave CONFECTIONERlES Mutual Phone 394 
E. VV. CHAS·E, 
DEALER IN 
Magazines, Periodicals, Books, Stationery, Sport• 
ing Goods and All School and Office Supplies. 
No. 324 NINTH STREET. 
S. A. SPANGENBERG 
DE,LXRl:-J 
Huyler' s and Lowney's Candies. 
Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas the Year Round. 
921 THIRD AVENUE. 
EUGENE C. VAN VLECK, 
DENTIST, 
g28 Third Avenue, HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Located 10 Huntington July 1.1883. Office opp.·Flrst Nat:onal Bank. 
DR. T. W-. MOORE, 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
·EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 





INTER OR JOHN A JONES MUSIC COMPANY'S STO~E 21.x 140 FEET. F •RST AND S ecoNo F_LooRs • I 
John A Jones Music Company Ch1cKermg and Many 1 ' ~er Fine Pianos K1mhall and • • Uthe F n • •r..,ans. 




The Photographer + Cor. Third Ave. and l Hh St.. ~ 
RIG H T U?- TO-DATf 1N EVERY RESPECT i 
SPECI AL RATES IO MARSH ALL STUDENTS I 
~led al ·awardPd ttt the Photogr1i ph r r.;• A ~•nC'le.t1o n of A mf-'• 1cn. In 'e "' York, 19 .. 0. 
1Ji plo111HS awarclt·d at t he Wo,·lct'~ Fair for Arti s tic R @t11ueh1 ,l il', ISO:~. 
JOSEPH R. OALLICR., 
Bookseller and Stationer 
SGhool and College Text-Books, Blank Books, 
Albums and Different FanGy Ooods. 
I ~ 
BASEBALL AND SPORTING GOODS. i 





i~::;ets Etc. § 
~ Go to . 
I W. H. H. Holswade 
~ . ' 
The Pioneer dealer in this line. His assortment is the largest, 
His prices the lowest. 
945 Third Avenue Huntington, W. Va. 
FORE HANDEDNESS 
Doubles the money-P.arning power. Be ahead of the crowd. 
Plans should be n1ade quickly, if you would secure the sale's 
best offerings. and choose from broad,varieties 
This page tells part of the •economy story; but the whole 
story invites the lovers of thrift. 
Never before have we had such a collection of goods that are so 
strikingly handsome and < ffective in style and materials. Splendid 
preparations were made for this showing. Nothing was left undone 
to bring before our patrons the best and newest goods the most 
up todate manufacturers have produced. 
The varieties are pleasantly diversified, and the prices are so 
remarkably little that you'll be pleasantly surprised. 
Where to Buy. 
This is the question that con-
fronts many a shopper, and no-
where can this problem be an-
swered with more satisfaction 
than here. Our new assort-
ments are so varied and well 
&elected that the advertising 
pen does poor work iu attempt• 
ing to convey an idea of their 
many merits. Here is the ideal 
home for values. Everything 
new and desirable. Prices right. 
Styles. 
We are showmg the fullest 
line of the lahst kinns that are 
1 
made for best retail trade, at 
prices that meet the most mod-
erate means. 
Double merit attaches to 
these offerings-first the merit 
of being seasonable; next, the 
merit of being priced in most 
attractive manner. 
Styles are the lateft. 
--- 111!!111111 --- - ,.., -
_..,..,,..,,,..,_ 4,.1¥¥ ~ ' .... ,..,,.., 
SOME GOODS 
Particularly those at low prices, are made to look well for a time' 
but principally to SELL. 
The goods we are offering at the same low prices are made to 
WEAR, otherwise we wouldn't sell them at any price. 
Economy is a great revenue. Whether you mtend spending lit-
tle: or much, you'll find your dollar has a very larg"! purchasing 
~~ .. 
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effectively vnll 
make your call here a pleasant one. 
•~w wwW'":w~"'• .....,.,,..,,,.., w ::.,At,..,,.,,,..,,.., 
J. C·. CARTER & CO., 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
~~~~-. 
GOOD MORNING 
Cool This Morning, Isn't It? 
I am going to the Huntington Plumbing and Supply 
Company and get some of those Monarch Oas Heat-
iug Stoves. They don't smell, and heat well. They 
Guarantee them to give perfect satisfaction and have 
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to 
No. 90 Either Phone. 
Huntington Plumbing & Supply Company 
If You Need a Gas Stove ...... 
We have them from U,50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1 50 to $6.(lO 
Excellent for Student's Desk. We make Special Prices to all 
• College Students. 
Emmons - Hawkins Hardware Co. 
o/J~ W. B. Wilson Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
I GROC..::EHS 
i 
Agents for Muth's Bread, Armour's Star Hams, Republic Peas, 
and Sunbeam t ·orn. We solicit your trade. Come and see us. 
PROMPT DELIVERY A SPECIALTY. 
~ Corner Third .1 venue and Tenth Street. 




G. A. Northcott f4 Company 
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS 
.... AND .... 
AQENTS FOR DUNLAP HATS, 
Huntington, West Virginia. 
...... FOR ..... 
Drugs and Photo Supplies, 
Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumery, 
Chemicals, Etc., Etc, 
.... ao TO THE .... 
FOUNTAIN DRUG STORE 
W. S. VINSON, Proprietor, 
330 Ninth St., Huntinston, W. Va. 
~ 
i ................................................. , i ~or Snappy Up=to=Date 1J 
·"711 r:z : i t..Ta t..To of weari 
• i 
! : 1 \\'e lead the town. We have the style that the t 
: young people of today are wearing. We will be i ! pleased to show yott our goods whether or not yott • 
: buy. OUR SHOES HAYE "THAT LOOK.'' : 
t ;f i McGARTHY & WIPPEL i 
j _.,_ Ninth St=t Shoe Store I 
i ,,p~, Union Transfer i 
i 411 uv 1J t ,~\\ .~t, AND 1 
-~~et.Y Storage Company. f 
Baggage handled for all trains. \Ve give you a check i 
for your baggage. Finest Carriages -in the city . · .. ·. i 
: Both 'Phones. Office, Florentine liotel. 
: --------------------- i 1 H. J. HOMRICH, ! ! Fine Watches, Diamonds ,l=elry, Cut GlaM f 
; and Silverware. 
:: The Largest, finest and most complete stock 1n the city. 
% Prices Right· 
i No. 916 Third Ave. HUNTINGTON, W. VA. : 
i+o ..... , ... • o•••»•-~• ..... -:•••••• .. ~ .... r•• 
~~~ 
~ The · First National Bank, ~ 
Huntington, West Virginia. a 
Capital, $200.000.00. 





J. L. Caldwell, Preoident. Geo. F. Miller, V, P. and Cashier, I 
M. J. Ferguson, Assistant Cashier. i 
Your Business Will Be Appreciated. 
"Purity is Long Remembered After rrice 
Is forgotten." 
We sell drugs and drug auppllea--
We are druggists by profession. We 
our lifetime vocation, therefore lf you 
are a customer of oura you profit by 
our ex_perlence in knowing that we 
know where to purchase goods, so that 
we can sell them at an honest profit 
and yet give you good goods for Jep 
money than many other places. 
Let us convince you of this fact. 
The WILLIAMS & MILLER Pharmacy 
Third Ave. and Eleventh St. 
